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NAAM AND SAH TO HOLD JOINT 
AUTOMOBILE HISTORY 

CONFERENCE 
"Interpreting the Automobile" is the theme of the second 

biennial utomobi le Hi tory Conference, sponsored by the 
ationa l Association of Automobile Museums ( AAM) and 

the SAH . The joint conference wi ll be he ld Wednesday to 
Saturday, eptember 9 to 12, 1998, at the Henry Ford Museum 

.r ~fi ld Village, Dearborn, Michigan. The conference 
coincides in part wi th the museum's annual "Old Car Festi va l. " 

The Automobile History Conference is sponsored by 
AAM and AH for the member of the two organization , 

and for staff members of institution which are members of 
NAAM or of AH. The conference is a sympo ium exploring 
the impact and meaning of the automob ile in America. Joint 
session wi ll addre the automobile a ymbol , a artifact, and 
as folklore, along with an examination of how and why 
hi torians and museums can work together. 

Separate AH sess ions wi ll feat ure guest speakers 
presenting o licited papers about how to get started in 
automoti ve hi story, building and u ing the automobile, the 
automobile and gender, and the automobile in it world. 
N M has assembled hi ghl y-partic ipatory fac ilitated 
discu ion to a si t tho e in the auto mu eum field. Measuring 
the effectiveness of marketing, di a ter preparedness and 
damage control, creating a co llection focus, and education in 
mu eum , are among the topic . Behind-the- cenes tours and 
field trip to the museum's off- ite vehicle storage, and to an 
operating stee l factory, are scheduled. 

The ationa l Association of Automobi le Museum 
( AAM) is a trade organization for the institution and people 
of the automobile mu eum world . The rni sion of the 
assoc iation is to link auto mu eums, enabli ng them to fo ter 
education , hare ex hibit , and exchange vital data about 
co llect ion . 

Detail about the conference and registration are available 
fro m Special Events, Henry Ford Museum & Greenfield 
Vi ll age, 20900 Oakwood Boulevard , Dearbom, Michigan 
4812 1, (3 13)982-6044. 
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IN MEMORIAM: 
JEFF GILLIS (1950-1998) 

Jeff Gillis, probably the outstanding authority on the history of the 
Durant car and its siblings, died March 25th at his home in Green Bay, 
Wisconsin, following a heart attack. He was 48. 

He is survived by his wife, Eileen, two sons and a daughter. 
Jeff was the founder and president of the Durant Family Registry 

and the editor of its outstanding quatterly publication, Durant .s· 
Standard. He was working on the fmal stages of a book on the Durant 
empire at the time of his death . The book was to present 
comprehensive history of the Durant-based cars including the Durant 
itself, Flint, Locomobile (after 1922), Star (and the Rugby export 
version), Mason T!1lck, the DeVaux, the '33-34 Continental, the 
Canadian Frontenac, and the stillborn Eagle and Princeton cars. At 
press time, the future of JeW anticipated history of the Durant 
Corporation was unclear. 

Jeff was widely known and highly regarded in his pursuit of 
accmate automotive history and was prominent in attending various 
automotive events and seminars swrow1ding automotive hist01y in 
general and Durant, and its affi liate , in particular. JeW los i a major 
one in automotive history and a pet onal one to hi . host of fiiends and 
acquaintance in hi cho en field. The SAH Journal extends its deepest 
ympathy to his fami ly in their great lo s. - Keith Marvin 
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EDITORIAL 
COMMENT 

I I • • • I • 

~ few months ago, a member of SAH wrote to me about 
.,.(\,.the association of this organization with significant 

automoti ve anni versarie . It was proposed, at one time, 
that SAH get more involved with the I OOth anniversary 

of the American automotive industry. W hile the Automoti ve 
History Conference was a significant contribution to our field, 
it may not have had as great an impact in spreading our name. 

The IOOth Anniversary of the American Automotive 
Industry was well celebrated in Michigan and within a few 
major publications. SAH is little more known now that it was 
before that milestone occurred. It is my be lief that the Society 
of Automotive Historians, as a who le, could harness the power 
of a significant event to catapult the organization into a we ll
known and well-respected group wh ich it deserves from the 
near obscurity in which it resides. 

If this could occur, "Member: Society of Automoti ve 
Historians" written on a resume wou ld prov ide a significant 
boost to a journalist contributing to a publ ication or an 
educator contributing to a seminar or a hobbyist moving up 
through the ranks of an individual marque association . 

I ' m proud of being a member of thi s group . I get re pect 
from peers after I ' ve explained what SAH i . I don't wa nt it to 
be necessary to explain who the Society of Automoti ve 
Historian are; it should be in the owner 's manual of "car 
buffs" around the g lobe. Like AACA, C CA, VMCCA, SAE, 
and IMPA, SAH should be part of the lingo. 

In the coming few year , a numb r of anni ersari e ' ill b 
marked with great hoopla. The ew York Auto how w ill have 
it one-hundredth anni versary in just a coup le of year . Ford, 
Cadill ac and Buick will tum 100 in fi ve year . Roll -Royce 
will mark a centennial the nex t yea r. SAH can get assoc iated 
with these events which will be celebrated loudly. While AH 
could get noticed, some of our member hi p woul d also get 
starring ro les. 

This idea ha been derided fo r " taking paychecks fro m 
indi vidual member ." I don' t want to depri ve anyone of a duly 
deserved po ition w ith the e or any other event, in fac t 1 want 
to help put our members names on those paycheck . I a l o 
want to pos ition SAH to get c redit fo r the wea lth of 
infonnati on it ha within its member hip ro lls. 

When someone call s me up for he lp with a TV show or 
magaz ine arti c le o r resea rch project, I reac h fo r my 
membership directory and fi nd omeone who can best fi t the 
needs of that proj ect. 1 u uall y end the conversation by asking 
for a credit to be g iven to AH. I want SAH to move to that 
next level. 

We get some recogniti on from certain publicati ons such as 
Old Cars Weekly and Sports Car International, to name just 
two, but the Soc iety of Automoti ve Hi torians hould be 
mentioned in more varied media suc h a the growing number 
of TV shows and documentarie about car . 

Any ideas on how SAH and its members can get invo lved 
with the e near-future projects on automoti ve history? 

/ y/'r- -Sam Fiorani 



PRESIDENT'S 
PERSPECTIVE 

ffice rs and directors of our Society attended an 
interesting 1998 Spring Board of Directors meeting in 
St. Louis on the weekend of Apri l 3-5 . Host for the 
meeting was SAH vice-pres ident Jim Schild, who did an 

outstanding job of making this a memorable event. In addition 
to spending much of Saturday, April 4, on SAH business (see 
pages 4 and 5), those attending found time in the afternoon of 
that day to tour the Hunter automotive restoration fac ili ty and 
car collection (SAH member Stephen Brauer heads the Hunter 
Engineering Corporation). Sunday was highlighted by a short 
tour of old-line St. Louis neighborhoods, with the group then 
assembling to view the collection of Fred Guyton. Fred very 
thoughtfully provided a delicious lunch for those attending. 

The fu ture direction of SAH was one of the the topics 
receiving substantial attention by the board at the St. Louis 
meeting. An initial topic concerned the name of the Society, and 
suggestions for potential changes. After reviewing several 
proposa ls, incl udi ng the poss ibi lity of adding the term 
"International" to the present name, it was agreed to leave the 
name of the organization as it i for the present. 

Among the items contained in a president's report on 
potential SAH work programs and future goals was a proposal 
for deve lopment of a broad-scale directory of re earch ource . 
Such a directory would identify collections of automotive 
history material in librarie , mu eums and other fa iliti 

-==-·-,acr~!~7\.merica and p r p rh r nari n . In addition, th 
directory might list private col lections in instances where 
pri at partie were willing to grant re earchers access to 
document. 

It was noted that co ll ecting and as embling the material for 
such a document would be a good-sized ta k, requiring 
participation from numerous persons. The question of whether 
a charge shou ld b~ made for a completed directory was 
discussed, but it was agreed that it should be made avai lable to 
SAH members without cost. 

Re lations of SAH to such important groups as the 
automotive indu try were con idered. In connection with thi , 
director Sam Fiorani proposed that AH consider offering its 
assi tance in a historica l capacity to various automotive finn 
a they prepare to celebrate their centennials. It was agreed that 
the pre ident would appoint a committee in the near future to 
explore thi s proposa l in some depth . 

Taylor Vinson suggested that SAH give eriou thought to 
holding a series of automotive history "weekends" in variou 
cities wh ich were identified with the motor car industry. Such 
sessions might include talks on the ro le played by a city in 
automotive history, together with visit to local museums and to 
motor vehicle factories still in existence. 

The carrying out of programs invo lve participation by 
people, of course, and mention hould be made of various recent 
SAH committee appointments. Long-time SAH member James 
Wagner has agreed to serve a liai on with the Society of 
Automotive Engineers' History committee while George and 
Stacey Hauley will serve in a similar capacity with the Canadian 
Automotive Hi storians organization. Two long-time SAH 
members who have served as past officers and director , Jack 
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Martin and Matt Sonjield, have agreed to become member of a 
fi nance committee which will take a broad look at the Soc iety's 
financial and budget policies. G. Marshall Naul, another long
time SAH member, will head the library and archives functi on. 
Walter McCall, retired public relations director for Chrysler of 
Canada, will coordinate the Society's programs in the public 
relati ons area (others will be asked to work in this fi eld, also). 

The new membership chair will be Eric Vest, former SAH 
director. Eric already has begun to di scuss with other 
automotive-related organization the poss ible exchange of 
membership lists. Two other members, Leroy Cole and Jeff 
Godshall, will handle the Brigham Award function, succeeding 
Matt Sonfield. The new committee to study the proposed student 
auto history award program wi ll include David Lews, Richard 
Scharchburg, and Charles Blackman. 

As is generally the case with organizations whose fu nctions 
are performed purely by volunteers, SAH is constantly looking 
for additional members willing to assume responsibilities in 
connection with Society programs. Please contact me if you 
have an interest in such work. 

Moving from SAH program areas to the fi eld of automotive 
hi story generally, your president along with many other persons 
was saddened to learn a day or so ago that the plant of the old 
Packard Motor Car Company, located on the east ide of Detroit, 
i cheduled for demolition. The facility, one of the fir t 
reinforced concrete tru ture d igned by renowned indu trial 
architect Albert Kahn bo a floor area of 3. million quare 
ti et. anu a ture of aut m bil at the plant ceased in 1956, 
when Packard merged with Studebaker. The structure is located 
within Detroit's "Renaissance Zone," and state and local 
offi ial appparently decid d that it mu t come down to make 
way for new economic de elopment projects. 

When demolition of thi facility take place, it will mean 
that only one of the plant owned by the renowned "Three Ps of 
American Motordom," Pierce-Arrow, will remain. the factory of 
the thi rd finn in this triumvirate, Peerless, fe ll to the wrecking 
ball in Cleveland a year or so ago. 

Best wishes to everyone. 
-Sinclair Powell 

MY HUMBLEST APOLOGIES 

The previous is ue of the SAH Journal had more than its 
hare of errors. Thank to people like Keith Marvin, I noticed 

even more after the is ue left my hand . Whi le apologizing doe 
not make the issue any better, I hope it begin to express how 
seriou ly I take thi s job. 

Each issue is written on my computer. Unti l last March, thi 
had never been a problem. In the middle of March a I was 
preparing to print out a fina l draft of the Journal my di k 
era hed and mo t of the i ue di appeared. I recovered much of 
it through orne fancy footwork, but not all was saved. 

Thank you for your patience and under tanding. I strive to 
make each i sue better than the Ia t and I hope that January
February was only a temporary etback. Please keep your 
comment and critici m coming. Each letter help improve thi s 
publication a step further. 

- Sam Fiorani 



As this a review of the major items discussed by the SAH 
board at its Spri ng meeting in St. Louis, Missouri, any member 
wanting a full copy of the minutes should send a SASE to the 
secretary, Nicholas Fintzelberg. 

This meeting, held at the Holiday Inn, was ca lled to order 
by President Sinclair Powell at 8:50 am, with Secretary 
Nicholas Fintzelberg tak ing the minutes . The meeting 
continued until I :30 pm, and reconvened at 4: 15 pm. Final 

• adjou rnment was at 5:50pm. ine of the thirteen officers and 
directors attended, with Thomas Deptulski, Patrick Foste1; 
Michael Lamm and Charles Roy being absent. Former 
president Taylor Vinson also attended. 

REPORT ON CHAPTER RELATIONS 
Under new SAH policy, the six chapters of the Society 

were to be notified that, except for those per ons qualifying 
under a "grandfather" clau e, all member were o notified and 
asked to submit membership lists to the SAH ecretary, a 
requred by the by- laws. 

The President further ment ioned that he met personally 
with representatives of four SAH chapters, and obtai ned from 
such persons useful sugge tions on activites which might be 
undertaken by the parent organization. The concensus was that 
SAH should continue to build up it library, and that the 
organization also should develop ways and means of ass ist ing 
members in the area of research. 

The board expressed the view that automotive history 
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certainly hould not be viewed as "American" only, and that 
our outreach has been and should continue to be worldwide. 
Existence of the UK Chapter and the holding of an annual 
SAH dinner in Paris were cited as examples of the Society 's 
wide-ranging program. 

A report was given on SAH in vo lvement in the 
Automotive Hall of Fame Screening Committee. The method 
by which nominations of des irab le cand idates for Hall of Fame 
induction might be made was described. Activities of the 
Society of Automotive Engineer's History Comm ittee and the 
possibility of joint SAH-SAE projects were reported. 

LIBRARY, ARCHIVES AND RESEA RC H 
The n~ming of G. Marshall Naul as the person in charge 

of SAH ltbrary and archive activites was noted. Naul had 
responsibility for the SAH library in earli er years. In 
connection with the effort to build up the Society's library, 
board members agreed that an effort should be made to eek 
beque t of private co llection of auto history books. The 
President reported that one SAH member already has indicated 
an intent to make such a bequest. 

W RD 
Dire tor Richard harchburg, who chair the Cugnot 

Comrmttee, dtscussed the an nual re iew proce and the need 
for a permanent et of standard to guide those conducting the 
revtew. He then in fo nnall y submitted guidelines which he sent 
out to this year's reviewers. The board endorsed this approach 
in prin ip an I t t r rnmitt e ut ri 
for u e of thee guidelines, plus adoption of additiona l criteria 
for se lection of Cugnot wi nner . 

With the naming of member of a corrunittee to evaluate 
how a tudent writing award might be 
e tabli shed, it is anticipated that action could 
well be expected on this a earl y a 1999 . 

LONG-TERM FISCAL MATTERS 
The President announced the naming of a 

committee to examine in depth the fiscal affairs 
of SAH. This committee is to look at both the 

and expenditure aspec ts of ociety 
finances, with some emphas is on long-range 

Is. It was noted that preparation of annua l 
udgets for SAH pre ents some difficulties 
ecause of the publication schedul e. The 

'bility of a two-year budget cycle was 
. Also discu ed wa the po sibility 

the Society seeking fo undation grant fo r 
·fie projects. 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
The need for an expanded public relations 

m was noted. !lied with this it was 
reported that SAH has little or no name 
recognition in the automotive industry, and that 
an effort shou ld be made to correct thi s 
problem. The Presi dent promised vigorous 
follow-up in both areas. 
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TREASURER'S REPORT 
Treasurer Kit Foster,reported on SAH finances, 

submitting copies of the balance sheet, cash flow statement, 
and report of income and expenses versus budgeted amounts. 
Current expenditures were wel l with in the amounts authorized 
in the budget. 

MEMBERSHIP 
Kit Foster reported on membership matters, announcing 

47 new members since October 1997. Offsetting this is the fact 
that we presently have 160 lapsed members. These persons 
have been sent a reminder of their tardy dues. 

With respect to the membership directory, it was 
expla ined that due to numerous address changes and new 

• telephone area codes, it is behind schedule . 

PUBLICATIONS 

Kit Foster presented the report of Patrick Foster, editor of 
the SAH Press. It is anti cipated that I ,000 copies of the initial 
book wil l be published. It was agreed that the President would 
monitor the Press expenses to insure that they were kept within 
the $6,500 total authorization made in October 1997. 

Sam Fiorani reported on the Journal. He noted that a new 
advertising manager had been appointed and that a number of 
advertisers had been secured for the next everal i ue . 

Taylor Vin on reported on the Automoitve History Review. 
e pi a ed with the work of the ne printing ompna , 

which came in before deadline. He noted that a ll materia l was 
on hand for i ue o. 33 , which should come in under budget 
and that is ue o. 34 will come out in 1999. 

SILENT AUCTION 

Vice President Jim Schild reported 
that the current auction did wel l 
financia ll y, although only 253 i 
came in , down somewhat from the 
one. 

HERSHEY HOSPITALITY TENT 

Paul Lashbrook reported receiv · 
exce llent cooperation last Fal l fro 
officers and directors in manning 
history tent, and thanked everyone. 
indicated simi lar cooperation is e sent 
this coming Fall. 

1999 WINTER BOARD MEETING 

Leslie Kendall (Los Angeles) 
Nick Fintzelberg (San Diego) proposed 
Southern Ca lifornia meeting of th 
board, March 18-2 1, 1999. Motion 
approval was passed. 

- Precis prepared by Sinclair 
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HOW DAIMLER-CHRYSLER 
AFFECTS THE OLD CAR HOBBY 

If you 've been in a cave since before May 6, you should 
read the artic le on page 12 before go ing any farther. 

Daimler-Benz and Chrys ler Corporation announce their 
intention to merge operations recently. Many magazines, 
newspapers and other news outlets have focused on the effect 
this will have on the automotive world in areas li ke emerging 
markets and competition with GM, Ford, Toyota and VW, 
among others. There is one area that no one has looked at: the 
old car hobby. 

Chrysler and Mercedes-Benz, at least in the United States, 
are two of the largest sponsors of the old car hobby. Classic car 
auctions from Atlantic City, ew Jersey, to Scottsdale, 
Arizona, have been covered by Chrys ler Corporation 
sponsorship while events like the Burn Prevention Foundation 
Concours in Pennsylvania have been paid for, in part, by 
Mercedes-Benz. 

With these two companies comi ng together, wi ll this 
consolidation of sponsorship monies leave a gap in the old car 
hobby? Let's hope that DaimlerChrysler continues to keep its 
name associated with these events with the same level of 
sponsorship the separate companies do today. I'd hate to see 
these item become lo t in corporate co t cutting. 

- am Fiorani 



DOING SOMETHING 
SPECIAL 

J. SCOTT MATHEWS 

At 8:44pm on April 15, I 998, a daughter was born to J. Scott 
and Lisa B Mathews. At birth, Bethany Ann was 19 inches long 
and weighed in at 6 lbs. 12 oz. Bethany Ann is their second child, 
they have a 2-year old daughter named Emma. The whole famil y 
is doing well. 

Scott Mathews is a professor at the American Graduate 
School of International Management in Chandler, Arizona. 
He and Lisa and Behtany and Emma live in Chandler. 

ADDTIONAL NEWS 
SAH JOURNAL GETS ANOTHER 

GOLDEN QUILL 
Old Cars Weekly's annual Golden Quill awards were 

announced in the April 23 issue and, for the second year in a 
row, the SAH Journal was among the winners. The rules as 
listed in Old Cars for thi s award included, "to receive the 
award in consecuti ve years, the publication must not only 
maintain or surpass its previous year's achievements but mu t 
also meet the head-on competition from other publ ications, 
some of which may have made vast improvements. " 

As editor of the Journal, I am proud to be associated with 
this award, but I cannot take credit for winning it. From Issue 

o. 166 to Issue o. 171 , the 'AH Journal wa ble ed ith 
some of the greatest writers in the automotive field . Those 
who contributed to the SAH Journal's 1997 award-winning 
year were: Noland Adams, Automobile magazine, AVX Cars, 
Tony Beadle, Brooks Bierley, Griffith Borgeson, Richard J. 
Boudrias, Dave Brownell, Gianni Cancellieri , Don Chew, 
David Cole, Commercial Carrier Journal magazine, Jim Cox, 
Richard J. Degenhart, John Dugdale, John Lome Findlay, 
Nicholas Fintzelberg, Kit Foster, Patrick R. Foster, Bryan K. 
Goodman, Max Gregory, Ferdinand Hediger, Conny Hetting, 
The Iowan magazine, Elliott Kahn, Don Keefe, Beverly Rae 
Kimes, Margus H. Kuuse, Michael MacSems, Jack L. Martin , 
Reed Martin, Keith Marvin, Katie McGregor, Walter Millet; 
Stan Mott, Albert Mroz, Kevin P Murphy, Jan P Norbye, 
Sinclair Powell, Peter Richley, John D. Rock, Fred Roe, Dr. 
Paul F Sable, Steve Salmi, John B. Satterthwaite, Yanick 
Saunier, Scania World Bulletin magazine, Richard Sills, Peter 
F. Steven , Raymond Vaes, Taylor Vinson, C. Edwin Wager, 
Mark Wallach, Bernard J. Weis, and Pete Whittier. 

Forty-one SAH members, eight non-members , four 
magazines and one website made up the contents of the six 
issues in 1997. While every one of those people made an 
important contri bution, eighty-one people contributed to 
winning last year's Golden Qui ll. I li ke the idea of the Society 
of Automotive Historians having one of the best automotive 
assoc iation publications around. I want to restate and rephrase 
my quote from last year. "Everyone is invited and encouraged 
to contribute. The more the merrier." If two years in a row 
feels thi s good, let's go for three! 

I 
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LEYLAND TRUCKS JOINS PACCAR 
On April 28, PAC CAR, the parent company of Kenworth , 

Peterbilt, Foden, and Daf truck companies, announced its 
intention to buy Leyland Trucks. 

According to the Detroit News, financial tenns of the deal 
were not disclosed, but the purchase is to be completed in May. 
Some ofLeyland's trucks are marketed in Europe by PACCAR's 
Dutch subsidiary, DAF Trucks. Leyland had sa les of nearly $6.5 
bi llion and so ld more than 79,000 trucks worldwide in 1997. 

ROLLS-ROYCE GETS A GERMAN 
OWNER, BUT WHICH ONE? 

As the Journal went to print two months ago, BMW had 
been declared the winner in the bidding for Rolls-Royce for a 
reported price of around $500 million. Only a couple days after 
the "winner" was announced, VW claimed that it had upped its 
offer to about $9 13 million, including a bid on the Cosworth 
engine division. Vickers stated that a fina l decision would be up 
to the stockholders. A meeting of the Vickers stockholders is 
scheduled for May. 

As this is ue goe to print, VW is expected to be awarded 
control of Roll -Royce and Co worth. The company who 
produced the world mo t popular car ha a few tricks up its 
sleeve if this does not happen. Rumor ha e been floating that 
VW may launch one or two new brands possibly reviving the 
Horch and buying Lamborghini . Another story has VW buying 
the Bugatti name out of near-oblivion. 

OBITUARY 
IN MEMORIAM: 

ASHLEY CLARK (1916-1998) 
Linda Clark states that her father Ashley "was the person who 

got me interested in cars when I was a teenager and was a pioneer 
in the hobby, having restored everything from a 1922 Marmon 
Speedster to 1970s Cadillacs. 

"My grandfather, Walter, wa a new-car dealer from 1916 to 
1937 and was the person who got my dad interested in cars when 
he was a teenager. Though he old everything from Marmons and 
Cadillacs to Chandlers and Cleveland , my grandfather also had the 
first Chrysler-Plymouth agency in ew Bedford, Massachusetts." 

Quoting from the new paper, "he wa a World War II Air 
Force veteran. Prominent in the local insurance field, he wa owner 
and president of Ashley Clark Insurance Agency, Inc. of ew 
Bedford. 

"Mr. Clark was a member of the Abraham H. Howland Jr. 
Masonic Lodge A.F. & A.M. and the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry. 
An avid collector of antique cars, Mr. Clark ... won numerous awards 
for his preservation of automobile . Some pre-World War II 
vehicles that he restored appeared in Automobile Quarterly 
magazine and at Heritage Plantation Museum in Sandwich." 

His daughter added, " in addition to his AACA and CCCA 
membership , my dad was a very active member in the Viking 
Chapter of the Veteran Motor Car Club of America. I always called 
him the premier car nut, and I've lost a great sidekick." 



SAH EUROPEAN 
MEETING 

Paris is noted in song for April, but for lovers of a 
different so11, February is definitely the month to be there . 

This year, the annual Retrornobi le returned to Hall 2/1 at 
the Pone de Versailles and redeemed its reputation for being 
the outstanding old car show in France. Renau lt ce lebrated its 
centenary by showi ng a car from each decade. With three 1939 
prototypes di splayed side by side, Citroen honored the 2CV 
with a notable display that included a stretch limo from the 
UK. Peugeot observed the 50th anniversary of the 203 w ith 
model that included a spiffy ·54 in Dar! 'mat trim. A great 
curio ity was the Panhard Dynavia prototype. The oldest 
American potted was a Kline Kar. A 194 7 Chry ler Town and 

-Country convertible looked right at horne in the disp lay of 
wooden boat called Retronautique . The favorite of many was 
a dark blue 1939 Chrys ler Imperia l convertib le coupe with 
body by Pourtout, interior in white leather. 

As usual , the show opened with a press conference at the 
stand of SAH's 1988 Bradley winner, the Fondation de 
I' Automobile Marius Berliet, presided over by Paul Berliet, 
who a fterward provided the a ernbled with a Lyon- ty le 
·'breakfast" and regional wi ne. That evening, Friday February 
6, 27 SAH members and the ir guests gathered a t the 
Automobile Club de France for the ociety's third annual 
dinner, arranged by the ever-helpful Laurent Friry. Once 
aga in, the site was the gi lded alon Bugatti overlooking the 
Pia de Ia oncorde with it b utifully lit ba kdrop of the 
Seine, ssemblee Nationale, and Tnva lides. 

ix countrie were repre ented: the nited tates, United 
Kingdom, France, Poland (Robert Ptyzybyl ki) , Finland (Timo 
Laitinen) , and Australia (Philip Schudmak). Members and 
gue ts present who have attended all three dinners included 
Jules Heumann, Richard Adatto, David Brownell, Brya11 
Goodman, Patrick Fridenson, Paul Berliet, Monique 
Chapelle, Laure111 Friry, and Taylor Vinson. A spec ial guest 
was Jasmine Borgeson, who has taken over Griff's 
membership; the next morning some of his friends joined her 
in a champagne tribute to hi memory at the Berliet stand. 

SAH president Sinclair Powell presented the 1997 Friend 
of Automotive History Award to Edward, Lord Montagu , for 
hi s many contributions to the furtherance of automoti ve 
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This is the cover ofthe menu for the Februmy 6 
dinner in France. 

- courtesy of Taylor Vinson 
history. Lord Montagu had been unable to come to Hershey to 
accept the award last October, being somewhere in As ia Minor 
on the 2nd Peking-to-Pari s run. To the delight of all, he 
recounted hi s personal misadventures from the jo urney. Hi 
own Prince Henry Vauxhall had not gotten very far from 
Beijing when its fan went through the radiator, requiring hi s 
transfer to a Rolls-Royce once belonging to the Gove rnor 
General of Australia. When that car broke its rear springs, The 
Good Lord was able to thumb a ride home in a Jaguar. 

The SAH board has voted to make the Paris meeting a 
permanent part of the Society' calendar and another evening 
is planned for February 1999. These trips are not very 
expensive, comparat ively peaking. Round trip air fares from 
the East have been around 450, and two-star hote ls are 
availab le for less than I 00 a night, a is the dinner. Once you 
make the trip, you'll be hooked . Why not put it on your 
calendar for next February? We ' ll let you know when the 
Retrornobile dates have been announced , probabl y the 
November/December Journal. 

-Taylor Vinson 



AUTOMOTIVE TRIVIA 
by Sam Fiorani 

I've begun posting some automotive trivia questions on 
the Internet. Most of the questions are, at best, novice level 
trivia. It is for that fact that I have sorted through them for the 
tougher of them, for your entertairunent. (I apologize for the 
North American slant of the questions.) 

EASY 
I ) Here's an old stand-by and an easy one, which came first the 

Ford Model A or the Ford Model T? 
2) What does ALFA (as in Alfa Romeo) stand for? 
3) Where does Romeo (as in Alfa Romeo) come from? 

~ 4) What company was Cadillac formed from? 
5) Name the two men who built both Cadillac and Lincoln (the 

companies, not the cars)? 
6) Why was the background color on the Rolls-Royce badge 

changed in the 1930s? What color was it before and what 
color did it change to? 

7) Where did the name Mercedes come from? 
8) Ransom Eli Olds founded two automotive companies, what 

were they? 
9) Japanese are known for their American transplant 

operations, but they weren't the first to do this . Where in the 
United States did Rolls-Royce build cars? 

1 0) Mercedes built cars in the United States decades before 
setting up shop in Alabama. Who built cars for Mercedes in 
the States and where were they built? 

STILL FAIRLY EASY 
11) What was the first car to use the "H-pattern" gear shift? 
12) arne a post-war American-built four-wheeled passenger 

vehicle that had only one drive wheel. 
13) Of the current major (Big 3) American brands, which one 

can be directly traced back to a carriage builder? 
14) What American automobile company can trace its history 

the farthest (total years in existence as a company, not 
necessarily building cars)? 

15) What American automobile company began by building 
aircraft engines? 

16) What company designed the earliest incarnation of the 
Jeep? 

17) What two American automobile brands were named for 
real men who never saw a working automobile? 

18) For a time in the late 1950s and early 1960s, an American 
car company was the official importer for Mercedes-Benz. 
Who was it? 

19) The late, great Larry Shinoda worked for a car company 
(no longer in existence) before he worked on the Corvette. 
What was the car company? 

20) After Ed Cole worked for GM (you know, the guy who 
designed the Chevrolet V8 engine), he went to work for 
another American company. He died during hi s 
employment with that company. What was the company? 

SOMEWHAT INTERMEDIATE 
21) Two part question: What company used the slogan "Ask 

the Man Who Owns One?" What company used the slogan 
"Ask Anyone Who Owns One?" 
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22) From whom did General Motors buy the "Buick 23lcid 
V6"? And what company originally built the engine? 

23) What did the Eagle Premier, Renault 25, Volvo 260, 
Delorean, and Peugeot 604 have in common? 

24) What (and when) was Ferdinand Porsche's first automotive 
design? 

25) What company formed Freightliner? 
26) What do Subaru of America, Yugo, and the Bertone X I /9 

have in common? 
27) In the same vein, what do Volkswagen, Mercedes-Benz, 

BMW and Alfa Romeo have in common? 
28) In the 1980s, everyone experimented with four-wheel 

drive or all-wheel drive cars. AMC had the Eagle. Ford and 
GM each had one entrant in the United States. What were 
they? 

29) What was the first car to have an optional driver's side air 
bag? 

30) What was the first car to have an optional passenger's side 
air bag? 

A LITTLE TOUGHER 
31) Who built the Stellar (1980s)? 
32) Who built the Optima ( 1990s)? Who so ld it? 
33) Who builds the Rocsta? 
34) What i an A una? 
35) What did the Passport franchi e (not the Honda models) 

se ll and where? 
36) What was the last two-stroke car officia lly sold in the 

United States? 
37) n m bi m n r r m e . 
38) Where i a Proton automobile built? 
39) Where is a Timor automobile built and by whom? Where 

is the Timor company based? 
40) What wa the first Big Three (American built) car to earn 

a Gas Guzzler Tax? 
THE BIG ONES 

41) Two Ford Taurus models were offered with a 5-speed 
manual transaxle. One wa the 3.0L Yamaha DOHC V6 
Taurus SHO. What wa the other one? 

42) What was the last of the Big 3 American automakers to 
build a steam-powered automobile prototype? 

43) What was the last U.S. -built car to be offered with an inline 
six cylinder engine? 

44) What was the smallest four cylinder engine offered in a 
U.S. -built car (post World War II)? 

45) What was the largest four cylinder engine offered in a 
U.S. -built car (post World War II)? 

46) What was the smallest eight cylinder engine offered in a 
U.S. -built car (post World War II)? 

47) What was the last year a manual transmission was offered 
in a Cadillac? 

48) How many front wheel drive pickup trucks are offered by 
dealers in the 1998 model year (certified for sale in the 
United States)? arne them. 

49) What was the first post-World War II American car to be 
offered with an overhead cam engine? 

50) ame a light-duty vehicle (commonly classified as a car or 
light truck) currently for sale in the United States that does 
not have front disc brakes? 
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BUILT UP TOA 
STANDARD, NOT 

DOWN TO A PRICE 
by Ralph Atkinson 

George Preston Dorri s was a pioneer automobile 
manufacturer in St. Loui , who co-founded the first successful 
auto company we t of the Mississippi River, the St. Louis 
Motor Carriage Company in 1898. Dorris designed and 
incorporated many automotive innovations into every St. 
Louis automobile. Many of Dorris ' innovations can be seen on 
a modem-day automobile. They included a teering knuckle 
ystem, a patented unit-type powerp lant, transmission locking 

· device, and the now obsolete float-feed carburetor. The St. 
Louis automobiles were also extremely well built and durable, 
and ranked first in numerous endurance contests, which were 
very important in the early days of the automobile industry. 
Even automobile pioneers like Henry Ford and Henry Leland 
(founder of Cadillac and Lincoln) thought highly of St. Louis 
automobiles and patterned their early automobiles after the St. 
Louis automobiles . 

In 1905, business was good and the St. Louis Motor 
Carriage Company needed a larger factory to keep up with 
demand. They decided to move to a larger factory in Peoria, 
Illinois. Unfortunately, the company lo t their chief engineer, 
George Dorris, during the move and cou ld not survive without 
him. The company went out of business in 1908. 

In the fall of 1905 after th t. Loui Motor arria 
Company moved , George Dorris , who by then was well
known in the automobile indu try, organized the Dorris Motor 
Car Company. This company took over the old factory 
abandoned by the St. Loui . The Dorris automobile wa 
officially introduced at the ew York Automobile Show in 
January 1906. Dorris automobiles were built from 1905 
through 1926. These cars were expensive, running as high as 
$7,000. They were always of advanced design in engine, 
transmission and body development. A cruising speed of 65 
miles per hour was common, even in the early models. 
Demands for Dorris cars were high and a new factory was built 
in 1911 . Today this factory is home to luxury condominiums in 
the popular Central West End in St. Louis. Even with the new 
factory, Dorris cars remained basically hand-built and were 
assembled at an essentially leisurely pace, not much different 
from the way they were built at the tum of the century. Dorris 
even built other brands of automobiles. They built the Deering 
Magnetic in 1918 and 1919 and the Astra in 1920. Dorris 
purchased the Astra company outright and the model was 
discontinued. 

The recession of 1920 hit Dorris hard financially and a 
plan was considered to merge the three well-known pioneering 
companies of Dorris, Winton, and Haynes under the name of 
Consolidated Motors Corporation. It even had the approval of 
stockholders in all three companies. However, the deal fell 
through in 1923, officially because of the difficulty in rai sing 
$ 19 million capital for reorganization. Unofficially, Alexander 
Winton backed out at the last moment. Dorris then decided to 
rai se the capital himself, but wa unable to do so and the 
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company limped along until 1926. George Dorris would later 
become the receiver of Moon Motor Car Company in the 
1930 and later would form Dorris Gears Company which is 
sti ll in business in St. Louis. 

Total Dorri production is estimated at 3 I 00 cars and 900 
trucks. The "competition was too keen" was what a Dorri s 
company head to ld a referee in a courtroom during 
rece ivership hearings. Truly, Dorri s automobile were "Built 
Up to a Standard, ot Down to a Price." 

The photograph (on page 5) of the Dorris plant in St. 
Louis is across the street from the former factory now 
renovated into condominiums referenced in this article. 

IT HAPPENED 
LONG AGO ... 

Ninety-jive years ago ... 
May 19, 1903 - Buick Motor Company fonned by David 

Dunbar Buick, Frank Bri coe and Benjamin Briscoe. 
May 20 & 21 , 1903 - A contest was held on Broadway in ew 

York to determine with which vehicles loca l merchants 
could replace their hor e . The Knox ai r-coo led, gaso line
powered ehicle won the comp tition. 

May 23 , 1903 - Dr. H. elson and Sewall K. ro ker drove a 
Winton from San Francisco. The pair arrived in ew 
York City on July 26, marking the first tran -continental 
cro sing in an automob ile. 

Jun 16, 1903 - r otor mp n r ni a a 
corporation in Michigan. There were 12 stockholders and 
Henry Ford was named as vice-president. 

Seventy-five years ago ... 
June 16 1923 - Packard replaced the twelve-cylinder Twin Six 

with a new eight-cylinder Single Eight model. 
Seventy years ago ... 

May 28, 1928 - Chrysler Corporation and Dodge Brothers 
merged. 

June 11 , 1928- The fir t Plymouth rolled off the assembly line. 
Sixty year ago ... 

June 4 1938 - The first dri e-in movie theater opened in Los 
Angeles. 

Fifty years ago ... 
June 6, 1948 - Charles W. Nash died . 
June 15, 1948 - The Rover Company of England introduced 

the Land Rover off-road vehicle. 
Forty-jive year ago ... 

June 30, 1953 - The first Chevrolet Corvette was produced. 
Twenty year ago ... 

May 3, 1978 - The first Polonez rolled off the as embly line. 
Fifteen years ago ... 

May 30, 1983 - The last Syrena popular car rolled off the 
a embly line. 

June 16, 1983 - issan 's first American-built vehicl e, a pickup, 
rolled off the Smyrna, Tennes ee assembly line. 

Five years ago .. . 
May 1993 - De Tomaso sold its 51 % hare of Ma erati to Fiat. 
May 1993 - Mercedes-Benz Project, Inc. founded to bui ld 

vehicles in Vance, Alabama. 



HISTORY IN THE 
MAKING 

DAIMLER CHRYSLER IS BORN 
by Sam Fiorani 

At 5:30 am on May 6, 1998, I was jolted awake by an 
announcement on ational Public Radio that Daimler-Benz 
and the Chrys ler Corporation were in negotiati ons to merge 
operati ons. My first thought was " thi is April I st, right?" 
Once I became luc id enough to rea lize the date, I knew that 
this would be the single biggest automotive news event in my 
life, to thi s point. I also knew that th is would not be the biggest 
automotive story for long. 

As an automotive market ana lyst for Standard & Poor 's 
_ DRI, I spent much of that day speaking with news 

organ izations about the events that were unfolding. Reporters 
from the Los Angeles Times, Toronto Stw; Baltimore Sun, 
Business Week, Reuters and Bloomberg ews were asking fo r 
quotes and information on this new company. 

Whenever something substantial happens in the 
automotive world, I immediately get cal ls from friends and 
associate wanti ng to discuss the events . My favorite call s 
usually come from John Lawler of A&M Specialists and 
Taylor Vinson. John usuall y reiterates my thoughts on the 
subject while Taylor begins the conversation with orne witty 
insight like "I hear the Chrysler oncorde ha been renamed 
the 'LH3 20'" or " i it true that after the merger Chry ler 
going to introduce the K-Cla ?" 

For those who want to know how the indu try looks at this 
subject, here 's a brief rundown. 

The Wall Street Journal broke the tory in it a 6 i u 
that Chrysler and Daimler-Benz were in negotiations. It wa 
quickly picked up by every major news organization in most of 
the world. 

Chrysler and Daimler-Benz an nounced in pre release 
that day, "Daimler-Benz and Chrysler Corporation confinned 
today that they are engaged in di cus ions about a possible 
business combination of the two compan ies involvi ng stock 
transactions in which stockholder of both companie wou ld 
become stockholders of a new company .... Each company also 
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sa id that it does not intend to comment further on the 
discussions unless an agreement is reached or discussions are 
tem1inated. " 

Daimler-Benz stock improved more than 7% to a 52-week 
high of 109 112 and Chrysler jumped more than 17%, just shy 
of Its 52-week high. Chrys ler 's stock increased the next day to 
more than 52 besting its recent high of 49; all this when the 
Dow Jones Average (the mo t-widely used gauge of the ew 
York Stock Exchange) had a bad week. 

While few were surprised that Chrys ler made such an 
announcement, every analyst was stunned by the suitor. 
Chrysler Corporation is the third-largest American automaker 
and, according to Standard & Poor's DRI, seventh-l arge t in 
the world . Daimler-Benz is much more diversified than 
Chrysler. Producing mainly buses, luxury car and heavy 
trucks, the Mercedes-Benz brand is the world 's 17th largest 
maker of cars and light trucks. When the 905,200 Mercedes
Benz light vehicles are combined with Chrysler 's 2,878,000, 
DaimlerChry ler AG, as the new finn is to be known, becomes 
the fifth-largest automaker in the world . This propels Chry ler 
ahead of Japan 's issan and Italy's Fiat and within 500 000 
units of the Gennan-based Volkswagen Group. ' 

Daimler-Benz has de ired moving into more mass-market 
automotive segments for a number of years . In most region of 
the world, Mercede -Benz rank among the most pre ti gious 
brand of automobile and their trucks and bu e command a 
large portion of market hare in We tern Europe and South 
America. Its Oregon-ba d Fre ightliner divi ion lead the 
C.la.ss 8 m~rket in the Un ited States and thei r new Sterling 
diVI IOn w1ll only enhance their tanding in orth America. 
The lack of car model in the under- 30,000 egment and any 
light truck models have suppressed the company' growth. 

Chrysler's very popular minivan , Dodge Ram pickup , 
and Jeep sport-utilitie have allowed the company to reach 
record levels of sale in No rth America while an excellent 
lineup of cars has sold poorly due to perceived quality 
problems. The potenti a l of thi lineup wi th improved 
reliability and fewer initial defect i incredibl e. 

This potential ha not been lost on either company. 
Chrys ler has recently been forced to scale back investment 
plans on their automotive ide to focu on their more profitable 
light truck operation . The high quality image and production 
method from Mercedes-Benz can (and most likely will) be 
u ed to improve the main tream Chrysler products. With 
footholds in areas like the automobile market in Brazil by 
Chry ler and in Japan by Mercede -Benz a well a the heavy 
truck market in South America by Mercedes-Benz, the 
products of the combi ned company have much greater 
potential than either of the two alone. 

In the lineups that each company bring to the 
DaimlerChrysler venture, there are very few overlaps. The 
only major competition the two have i between Mercede -
Benz ' M-Class and Jeep' Grand Cherokee sport utiliti es . 

Previous mergers and buyo uts like BMW/ Ro ver 
Ford/Jaguar, and Renaul AMC pale in compari on to th~ 
DaimlerChrysler li nkup. While a number of automotive 
combinations wil l most likely fo ll ow thi s an nouncement, few 
have the possibility of creati ng the impact of thi s event. 



1998 DETROIT AUTO 
SHOW 
by Taylor Vinson 

To this auto historian , the orth American International 
Auto Show, held in Detroit thi s past January, was an intriguing 
blend of the pa t and the future. 

For reasons best under tood by themselve , designers of 
concept cars are harking back to the 1930s- 1960s for their 
styling cues. Repri sing in Cobo from its Tokyo debut was 
BMW' Z07, the company's view of what the 507 might have 
looked like had it remained in production, down to its banjo 
spoke steering wheel. Aston Martin's Vantage concept took 
inspiration from the DB4 GT Zagato. Two of Chrysler's 

·concept cars would not have been out of place in the ' 50s. 
Plymouth's Pronto Spyder (another banjo steerer) seemed 
inspired by the Porsche 550, but reviving that true styl ing 
signature of 40 years ago, the wraparound windshield. 
Chrys ler 's Chronos was little more than a four-door version of 
the old Ghia d'Elegance. Both it and the Jeepster resurrected 
the low top-high fender-slit window look of we thought had 
died with the ' 48 Buick. Buick itself recycled the rear fender 
rear window shapes of the ' 57 Caballero in a cone ept "all 
activity vehicle" ca lled Signia. This was a thi ng with more 
Pacer in it than Buick. In the furthest stretch of all, the 
pontoon-fendered three-toned four-windowed Mercedes 
May bach brought to mind Spohn's · 32 effort on the "Zeppelin" 
chassi . Given all thi , small wonder I thought the red F-1 
pickup on a plinth wa a retro concept truck from Ford, but no 
such luck, simply a production '48 to celebrate the go lden 
anniversary of the F-Series. Who would ever have thoughtwe 
would again see production cars with separate front and rear 
fenders but, as the world knows, two retro-concepts from past 
years have now come to life: the ew Beetle and the Prowler. 
An especially handsome rivet-bound press kit catalog has been 
i sued on the Prowler with a brief hi tory of pre and postwar 
drag racing in California, containing many nostalgic 
photographs. 

One instrument panel returned to what we u ed to call a 
dashboard; like Ia t year' Phaeton, the Chronos emerged from 
the contemporary large twin circular dial in from of the driver. 
This array adjoin a horizontal bar radio grille, itself above an 
engine-tumed panel. Tres Buick. 

ames, too, are being recycled, a noted with Jeepster and 
Maybach. It's a puzzle why Mercedes-Benz would not use 
something from its own pa t for a flagship vehicle, say, 
"Grosse r. " Perhap it feels that would send the wrong 
impre sion. Actually, it would be the ri ght one. The next name 
to be revived may be Overland, one hears that' the project 
name for a Hummer-like Dodge truck. Ironic, but Hummer 
itse lf claims corporate descent from Standard Wheel 
Company, the company that built the first Overland. YW's bid 
for Roll s followed long after Detroit, but, as they say in 
Wolfsburg, the Silver Seraph is a Horch of a different color. 

Chry ler va liantly sought to per uade that its 1999 300M 
four-door sedan is in the tradition of it previou letter cars to 
the extent of issuing a handsome cata logue covering the 1955-
65 mode ls. Actua ll y, wouldn't the true he irs be the Sebring 
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coupe and convertible with the 300M' 3.5L engine? Alas, no 
such will be forthcom ing. The 300M relate more to the 300 
series sedans fo the ' 60s. Tota ll y ignored in Chrys ler's hi tory 
catalog is the 300 coupe of 1979, somewhat like Soviet 
revisionist hi story, the c[ommiss]ar that wasn't. 

Finally, there's retro clothing. o, the duster and goggles 
aren 't back, but the leather cap with ear flaps is. traight out of 
the ' 20s and the grainy photograph of ca r and cycle racing of 
those year comes BMW 's "Cabrio Cap," shown in an 
immense 118 page catalogue of clothing and trinkets, yc lept 
"Lifestyle." 

There was a smattering of o ld car among the new, most 
notably Porsche with a parade of five 9 11 s, beginning with 
1964 and ending with the all -new one for 1999, an instructive 
three-dimensional display of the evo lution of the car. 
Down tair was a small display of the sleek and simple 
performance cars of the '60s including Pontiac GTO, Chevelle 
SS, Olds 442 Cutlass, and Plymouth Roadrunner. The Henry 
Ford Museum supplied a press kit on Locomobile's "Old 16" 
racer which it had recently acquired (and gl imp ed passing the 
SAH Tent at Hershey in ' 94 wi th JenJ' Heick at the wheel). 

Hood portholes and '50s-stylefenders on this Buick 
Signia hide the most retro cue of all... it:~ a station 
·wagon! -from the editor:~ colleciton 

We have seen the future and it 's till green . There was 
much grist for the auto historian of tomorrow in GM Chairman 
Jack Smith's announcement that the company intends to 
introduce a hybrid vehicle in 200 I and a fuel ce ll one in 2004, 
the corporate display of two types of hybrids, on eEY and one 
CNG, and an informative press kit on the technical 
characteristics of each. Ford followed with its a luminum
bodied P2000 63 mpg sedan, and Dodge with it 70 mpg 
hybrid ESX2 sedan, what the third generation Intrepid may 
well look like in 2003 or thereabout . From Ford carne a 
historical chart bowing the company's contribution to power 
train advancement and it re earch in alternative fuels during 
the cour e of the 20th Century. The evolution of propulsion 
ystems is going to be among the mo t important automotive 
torie of the first quarter of the 21 t Century, and we can be 
ure that some of AH' younger members will be there to 

write about it. 



1998 NEW YORK 
AUTO SHOW 

by Gregg D. Merksamer 

Despite the green theme running through the 1998 New 
York International Auto Show, it was obvious from day one 
that most of the the 1.1 million people who came to 
Manhattan 's Javits Convention Center from April 11-19 
(many of them teenage boys enjoying the Easter-Passover 
schoo l vacation) preferred their cars big and brash. Once 
the opening day electric vehicle parade completed its silent 
journey form Tavern on the Green, a li vating spectators 
surrounded the $369,8 19 Bentley Continental Coupe (a 
"spec ial edit ion" with e lect ri c blue paint and suede-

• accented leather seating) and 420 horsepower Callaway 
Corvette dominating the Crystal Palace atrium. This being 
"The Big Apple," city of big egos and even bi gger wa llets, 
the Bentley had a buyer before the show even opened to the 
pub li c. 

The 98 th edition of America's oldest and biggest auto 
show wi ll a lso be remembered for hosting a record nine 
worldwide debuts, among them the smalles t vehicle in 
Lincoln' hi tory (the Lexus-fighting LS6 and LS8 rear
whee l-dri ve sport sedans that go on ale early next yea r) 
and the largest vehicle in Honda's hi tory (an as-yet
unnamed V6-powered minivan that feature a third row seat 
that fo ld flat into the floor, dual power sliding door and 
2nd row captain ' chair that pu h together to form a 
bench). The splashi est model lau nch was undoubtedly the 
pyrotechnic -punctuated debut of uzuki' 6-powered 
Grand Vitara port-utility ( he rolet will be elling the 
four-cylinder ve rsion as the Tracker) , who e components 
were fla hed on a screen, rendered in neon and sti rred witha 
laser beam into a giat cauldron that bur t apart to reveal the 
comleted veh icle inside. 

Porsche, sti ll mourning the death of company fo under 
"Ferry" Porsche on March 27 at the age of 88 , staged the 

orth American debut of its new generation liquid-cooled 
9 11 and the world debut of the 9 11 Cabrio let, whose 
automatic oft top can be acti vated by pushing a button on 
the remote keyfob as we ll as the conso le (Porsche also 
announced that the firm wou ld celebrate it 50th birthday as 
a featured brand at this yea r's Pebble Beach and Amelia 
Island Concours). Audi brought out the 5-door "Avant" 
version of its fo rward- thinking A6 (Quattro all-wheel-drive 
and Tiptronic transmission are standard at its 36,600 
MSRP), whi le Saab showed off safety of its a ll-new 9-5 
sedan by di splaying two examples that had crashed into 
each other at 37.5 mph, and Mazda had its recently revi ed 
Miata roadste r doing a computer-regulated rhumba atop its 
stand as surrounding signs beckoned show-goers to "Get in. 
Be moved ." In addition to debuting the concept version of 
its Avatar mid-sized sedan, which impressed the pres with 
such bold sty ling detail s a a toothy chrome grille, side 
marker "eyelas hes" and aggre si e ly chi e led wheelarches, 
Hyundai di sp layed the graffiti -covered 2-door Tiburon that 
a Missoula, Montana, sa lesma n recentl y drove cross
country to (un uccessfull y) convi nce Late Show host David 
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Letterman to take a te t drive and discover that Korea 's # I 
carmaker didn ' t deserve to be ribbed in one of hi s recent 
monologues. 

The increasing diversity of the automotive marketplace 
was another theme at thi s year's ew York show, 
ep itomized by a floor di splay in Engli sh, Creole, Punjabi , 
Bengali , and Urdu that touted $5,000 in incenti ves towards 
Ford 's new natural gas-powered Crown Victo ri a tax icab (i n 
the form of a year 's supply of a fuelo r a credit towards an 
on-si te refueling appliance). To launch the vehicle, ew 
York Governor George Pataki shared a podium with Ford 
Motor Company Chairman Alex Trotman, who pointed out 
that the average New York City taxi covers 80,000 miles 
annually and asserted that "more than 2.600 tons of 
pollution would be eliminated every year if the city's 
12 ,000 medallion cabs operated on natural gas." Asked how 
he might insure that New York 's new enhanced emissions 
testing program doesn 't threaten ew York 's col lector car 
population, Governor Pataki pledged his administration 
"appreci ates the preservation of antique cars and we' re 
certainly wi lling to hear any proposa ls enthusiast might 
have and approach (their concerns) in a cooperative way," 
and suggested that the tate's Department of Transportation 
wou ld be the best avenue of approach. 

ew York had plenty of experimental concept cars on 
hand , exploring the boundries of automotive de ign with 
varying ucce . it ubi hi' T pyder proc laimed that 
the firm ' future port car ould feature form deri ved 
from flexed muscle and imple geometric shapes , whil e the 
compact Plymouth Pronto ruizer coupe (powered by a 1.6 
liter ga o line fo ur that hry le r and BMW wi ll build 
together in Braz il ) proved a big crowd pleaser during its 

orth American debut. A stiff do e of rea lity wa al o on 
display at the Ultra mith booth , where the Manhattan-ba ed 
SUV customizer showed off Kroll O ' Gara 's " Level IV" 
Chevrolet Suburban (its hardened stee l a rmor and 39mm 
thick windows can withstand hi gh-powered military as au lt 
rifles) and "Level II" Linco ln Town Car; a long with the new 
540i Protection on display at BMW' stand (U.S . buyers are 
expected to order I 00 annua ll y at $88,900 a copy) , the 
O'Gara Town Car represent a new breed of relatively light 
and inexpensive armored automobi les (the $48,000 
conver ion adds only 180 pounds) intended to protect 
ordi nary Ameri can cit izen agai nst random handgun 
vio lence. 

If one car at the ew York auto show could urn up 
Gotham's love affair with automobi les in spite of gridlock, 
road rage, and fou r-dollar George Washington Bridge to ll s, 
it had to be Volkswagen's a ll-new, front-engi ned, front
wheel-drive Beetle. Three examples--one red, one blue and 
one ye ll ow- were on hand at the Javits Cente r to handle the 
"bug" that was going aro und , spurr ing the wapping of fond 
memories of how the rea r-engined original got this per on 
through col lege and that per on to Woodstock; thi bu y 
curiousity shop instantly brought to mind the billboard 
Vo lkswagen recentl y installed a lo ng the Wes t Side 
Highway: "Just what ew York needs. A car that stops 
traffic." 



THE LUSITANIA AND 
AUTOMOTIVE HISTOR 

by Albert Mroz 

While the film "Titanic" has caught the imaginati on of the 
general pub lic, for the automotive enthusiast and hi stori an it is 
the sinking of the Lusitani a in 19 15 that would be fa r more 
relevant and fasc inating. On board the Lusitani a were the 
pres idents of two American automobile manufacturers and 
more than twenty ve hic les. Onl y one of the men wo uld survive 
the tragedy. 

The Lusitani a was one of the largest ships of its day. She 
was 760 feet long w ith a di splacement of 45 ,000 tons. Roughly 
speaking, she was the same size as the Titanic and was also 
considered to be unsinkable . She was also the fas test ship of its 

· class and cru ised at 24 Y2 knots which required 68,000hp. On 
her ma iden voyage in 1907, the Lusitania crossed the Atlanti c 
from Liverpool to New York and et a new record speed of 
25 .88 knots, according to writer and hi storian Colin Simpson. 
The Lusitania 's s ister ship was the Mauretania, both of which 
where British Cunard vesse ls. 

The two American automoti ve executi ves on board in 
May of I 915 were Charles Jeffery and Isaac Trumbull. Along 
with these two prominent men (plus others such as A lfred 
Vanderbilt) almost 2,000 other passengers did not know that 
the Lusitania had been modified for war. Hidden under her 
decks were mounted nava l guns, and worst of all , on th is 
voyage she was ca rrying over four million rounds of rifle 
ammuniti on, as we ll as other materie l. Th is has been 
confinned. What other explo ive and how many th r r 
has neve r been exactl y estab lished because thi s cargo was 
contraband. Such illega l shipments had become common and 
manifests were highly "modifi ed. " What is known is that the 
Lusi tani a was the fi rst "passenger" ship to be sunk by a 
Gennan torpedo. The loss of life was fi nally ta llied at 1,201 
w ith only 76 1 survivors. The ensuing cover-up and tw isting of 
truth as to WHY the ship went down with that much loss of li fe 
would astound even the most e loquent of today's lawyers. 

One of the survivors was Charl es Jeffery, who had taken 
the Lusitani a on a "fact-fi nding mission" to Europe. It is 
beli eved he was esco rting one of two Jeffery Quad trucks, 
which had been developed for the U.S. mili tary. World War I 
had created a hot market fo r American trucks in Europe, 
espec ia ll y of fo ur-whee l-drive design. 

Charles' fat her, Thomas Jeffery, had buil t the Rambler in 
Kenosha, Wisconsin , beginning in 1902. Thomas Jeffery 's 
ea rli er work sta11ed w ith bicyc les and evo lved into automobile 
deve lopment in Chicago by 1897. Along with R. Phi lip 
Gormull y, Thomas Jeffery had one of the largest bicycle 
companies in Ameri ca , second onl y to that of Colonel Albert 
Pope. Gormull y 's sudden death prompted Thomas and his son 
to ell the bicyc le business and move to Kenosha, Wisconsin , 
to manufac ture auto mobil es. However, just a few years later, 
Thomas Jeffe ry di ed suddenl y of a hea rt a ttack w hile 
vacati oning in Italy, during I 9 10. 

After hi s son took over the company, producti on of the 
Rambler continued. From a simple one-cy linder tiller-steered 
vehicle, the Rambler had become a successful , sophisticated 
passenger car built in many body sty les inc luding runabout, 
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touring, surrey, roadster, and limousine . Producti on increased 
to about 3,500 per year fro m 3,000, and li ght trucks and 
commercial veh ic les were also offe red. By I 9 I 2, the price of a 
Rambler Kn ickerbocker was as high as $4,200. It was powered 
by a 50hp four-cyl inder moto r and rode on a I 28- inch 
whee lbase. The least expensive Rambler that year was the two
passenger roadster which so ld for $ 1,600. 

In memory of hi s fa ther, Charl es changed the name of the 
company to Jeffery in 19 14. A lso, after a vis it from the U.S. 
Anny Quartennaster Corps that yea r, the company began 
building the Jeffery Quad; a fo ur-whee l-dri ve, fo ur-whee l
steer and four-whee l-brake truck which was soon exported to 
Europe through 19 18, along w ith the FWD and many other 
American trucks. 

The " Rambler" returned in 1950 when Na h introduced a 
new compact car by that name. Nash took ove r the origi nal 
title that Jeffery had introduced in 1902 , but it was done in the 
legitimate sense that one enterprise bought out the other. 
Charl es Jeffe ry retired at the age of fo rty w hen he so ld to ash 
to pursue hi s own personal interests and was not invo lved w ith 
the automoti ve industry after hi s harrowing experi ences in the 
dangerous water of the orth Atlantic . 

The other automotive pioneer on board the Lusitani a was 
Isaac Trumbull who wa escorting twenty of thi s cyclecars to 
England. He was one of e en broth r from Bridgeport, 
Connecti cut. His o ldest brother, John, was later governor of 
the state. Isaac and A lexander Trumbu ll had purchased the 
American Cyclecar Company of Detroit in 19 14 . A yea r later. 
Harry J. t p h i n d th ar, n it nt into 
production . The engine was des igned by K.L. Hermann of 
Hermann Engineering Company. 

In its fi r t iterat ion as the American Cyclecar, the engine 
had a di splacement of 1.2 liters and used a friction 
transmission and chain drive. A fter Isaac and Alexander 
bought the company, the eng ine was apparently increa ed to 
1.7 liters according to historian G.N. Georgano. Shaft drive 
was adopted and the frict ion tran mi s ion was uperseded by a 
three-speed se lective s liding gear tran miss ion. Wheelbase 
was kept at 80 inches whi le tread remained at 44. 

About half of the car were right-hand-d rive, and of the 
2,000 Trumbulls buil t, approxi mately I ,000 were so ld in 
England and Austra lia. In the U.S. , the Trumbull roadster sold 
fo r $425 w hile the coupe so ld for 600. According to author 
Beverly Rae Kimes, the Trumbull was "a honey of a cyc lecar." 
Apparently, it was of high quality, which was the exception 
rather than the rul e fo r cyc lecars. Issac was planning to sign an 
order for three hundred more of hi s cyclecars when he 
drowned off the coast of Ireland . With the death of Isaac 
Trumbull , the Trumbull Motor Car Company a lso met its 
demise. 

A no ther strange ly in te rtw ining connecti on w ith the 
automotive industry was the diesel engine that propell ed 
Gennan submarine , one of w hich sank the Lusitani a. A ll 
German U-Boats during World War I were powered by diesel 
engines. It wa Rudolf Diese l who had in vented thi s motor two 
decades earli er. By the time the Titanic sank in 19 12, many 
Gennan submarines were equipped w ith M.A. . Augsburg 
diese l eng ines rated as high as I ,000 Bhp at 450 rpm. One of 
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the most successfu l applications of the engine that Rudolf 
Die el had invented wou ld be for marine use. 

In an ironic twist of fate, Rudol f Diese l also lost his life at 
sea. He was en route to England aboard the steamer Dresden 
on September 29, 1913 , with his chief engineer Luckmann and 
Georges Carels, who were to be partners in a new diese l engine 
manufactu ring venture at Ipswitch, England. After retiring for 
the night, Diese l was never een a li ve aga in. His body was 
later recovered by fisherman , but it wa never determined how 
or why he drowned. At the time, he was in financial ruin and 
suffered fro m depress ion and a heart condition. Rumors of an 
assass ination began circulating less than a year later once 
World War I erupted. one of the explanations have ever been 
confi rn1ed, although in his last personal letters, there are hint 

• that Die e l may have intended to take hi own life. 
Attempts at salvaging the wreck revea led that the 

Lu itania's hull at the bow had been destroyed by an interna l 
exp losion. This would confirm that an enormous amount of 
munitions was carried on board the ship that fateful day in May 
of 19 15. The civilian passengers were unaware of the cargo 
they were accompanying, cargo that would contribute to a 
watery grave for I ,20 I of them. One in ten were Ameri cans. 
Their lo greatl y helped change American entiment in favo r 
of entering World War I. 

THE NASH STYLI G SKETCHBOOK, by Patrick R. 
Fo te1" 1998. 85 pages with over 100 illustrations and 
photographs. Softbound, 1 OI!J x 8 1!J in., text in English. ISBN 0-
9662019-0-6. Published by The 0/de Milford Press, Milford, 
CT Price, $244.95 + 3.50 shipping in the US. 

Styling that never made production a lways intrigued me. 
When a styl ist has been given free rein to let his or her ideas 
run wild, the end product rare ly gets into production and, 
sometimes, must be toned down to even be converted into a 
"concept" for the car show circuit. What happens to these 
des igns? 

The Nash Styling Sketchbook has compiled many of the e 
concept from one of America's mo t innovative automakers 
of the 1950s. Quite a few of the ketches and prototypes 
out lined here had a major influence on the vehicles that finally 
reached the showroom fl oor. Many of them, like the cover art, 
allowed styl ists to imagine the future direction of, not only 

ash, but the entire automotive industry. 
Whi le concepts li ke the ones in thi s book rarely show the 

actual direction that the industry wi ll take, it does show quite 
dramatica lly where the ideas for the styling of that time got it 
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influence. The cover art, referred to earlier, shows a dri ver and 
passenger, in jet-pi lot garb, traveling in a monorailed car while 
a pair of jet fighters fl y overhead. The styling on the rail ed car 
takes the ·50s era automotive styling closer to its jet aircraft 
influence 's, including turbine-inspired headlights, bubble 
canopy and rudder-like tail fins. 

Many rare drawings and photographs highlight another 
hi storical aspect of this book. Deve lopments of the 
Metropolitan and a h-Healey themes illustrate the directions 

ash explored in the days prior to American Motors. 
ew perspectives can be gained from historical time 

capsules like The Nash Styling Sketchbook. ot only is thi a 
good background on ·50s sty ling and of the stylists at a h, 
but it generates a fre h outlook on the degree of which a 
styli t's concepts influence the next generation of automobiles. 
While a similar book from other automakers of the 1950s 
might be interesting, ash is one of the few compan ie that 
lacked the levels of corporate structure to prevent uch ideas 
fro m being rea lized in prototype form. Pat Foster may be 
"America's great AMC histori an;" hi s specia lty may have 
provided the perfect background for a very unique book that 
onl y ash could have generated. 

- Sam Fiorani 

Horseless Carriage Foundation's 

Automotive Research Library 

invites S.AH. members to join as 
Charter Members 

Patron, $35-year - Century Club, $100-year 

Benefactor-$250 year - Life $5000 once only 
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Library research services up to the value of 
membership plus, advance notice of library 
surplus sales, newsletters, and cloisonne 

membership pins. 

The H.C.F. is a 501 (c)(3) organization and our 
holdings cover automobiles from 1895 to 1943 

and beyond. 

PO Box 4119, La Mesa, CA 91944-4119 
phone (619)464-0301 e-mail hcfi@aol. com 
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MYSTERY LOCOMOBILE 
I won't attempt a comment on the body wh ich seems to me 

to be a tran plant. 
The serial number of 8018 is a 1914 model R-3 with left 

- hand drive according to my Locomobile-i ued list of serial 
numbers. But the car in the picture is a right hand drive. Is the 
negative reversed? Or serial number read incmTectly. Ralph 
Dunwoodie, 5935 Calico Drive, Sun Valley, NV 89433-6910. 

In looking at that " Mystery Locomobile" in the March-April 
i sue, I think thi is doubtlessly a much earlier Locomobile than 
1919 (when the picture was probably taken a 1919 Connecticut 
plates were on the car at the time). Whoever made the body or 
had it made, apparently wasn't a perfectioni t a noted by the 
loosely fitted or non-fitted earns. The custom work al o 
including Rolls-Royce-type radiator, did achieve its pu~ose if 
that purpose was to update the car. 

It is not difficult to ga uge the general age of the car if one 
looks at the back of the rear eat, which, with its ri at th r r, 
indicates the earlier date, a this rise would not have appeared in 
the Locomobile designs after 1914 or so. The lines of the 
Locomobile in 1919 were not a out-of-date a on many other 
cars although the current models were almost timeles in their 
design. I' d gue s th is car might have been a 1913 Model "48" or, 
at the very late t, a 1914. It might be noted that the car had right
hand drive . The Locomobiles of 191 3 were o constructed. In 
19 14, the cars were available with a steering position on either 
side, a unique option in American car offering . 

If the picture had shown the car with its roof in the "down" 
position, this touring-car would appear a a later model as the 
roof's top bows would conceal the rise at the end of the rear seat 
which was a major determining factor of its earlier consttuction. 

My guess is that the owner of this Locomobile wanted to 
bring the car up to date, which explains the homemade cu tom 
work here. Thi wouldn't have been unusual for one who had a 
Locomobile to play with as Locomobile' construction wa 
designed to weather the pa sage of years, thus assuring the 
original purchaser of a ba ic de ign which wou ld maintain its 
sty le over many years. Plus, the car had the mechanical 
perfection to keep it running trouble-free for that time, regardless 

of style changes. 
The only factor aga inst this overall idea by the designers and 

mechanica l eng ineers at Bridgeport lay in the height of the bodie 
which did age the basic design. Hence, Locomobiles (like Pierce
AITOWS, McFarlans, Roll -Royces and other expen ive quality 
makes) were updated in imilar fashion a this phaeton. This, too, 
i one of the reasons the average Locomobile "48" cars seldom 
hit the junk ya rds, i.e. in their final year they served as sporting 
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car for the younger generation or a wrecking and tow truck for 
numerous garage after being converted for this purpose. 

But Locomobile stood apart from the throng, at least to its 
clientele, and although it had become an anarchonism by 1929 
when the company folded, I think that with such updating as 
balloon tires, safety-glass and four-wheel brakes, the "48" was 
mechanically very much in line with its younger contenders in 
the automobile roster of that time. Keith Marvin, I 0 Montrose 
Street, Worcester, MA 01610 

HAIR DYE FOR SAH 
Michael Lamm and Sam Fiorani :S comments in SAH 

Journal o. 173 about the aging of SAH members and the need 
to attract new, younger member were of great interest. I am 
about the same age (mid-30s) as Gregg D. Merksamer, whose 
letter in the same issue referred to himself a "a relative 
youngster." Mike proposes buying ads in street rod magazines 
and the like. 

To be blunt, if l weren't a Society of Automotive Engineers 
(SAE) customer, I would never have found out about SAH. It 
was mentioned in a brochure SAE produced to advertise its 
books on automotive hi tory. Of all the car magazi ne I have 
subscribed to, including over 20 years of Car and Driver, none 
ha ever mentioned-let alone publi hed an articl bout SAH. 
I read other magazines uch as Cars & Parts and p ial Interes1 
Autos sporadically, but even in these pe1iodicals that cater mor 
to automotive history buff: , SAH is not mentioned. The same is 
true for catalogue such as Classic Motorbooks'. We need to let 
them knov \ e re out here. 

L ong sought after in the 
out-of-print market, this 
new revised edition of Phil 
Hill 's story is a must for 
any enthusiast library. 

C ompleting this edition 
is a new chapter by W.F. 

olan covering Hill 's ca
reer after his Grand Prix 
championship win with 
Ferrari, an extensive in
dex, and 114 fine images 
by great photographers 
like Klemantaski, Cahier, 
Friedman, Tronolone, 
Goddard, Coltrin, Sitz, 
Borgeson and many more. 

T his 6x9 inch, 280 page 
hardcover biography is 
US$39.50 plus $4.50 S/W. 
(+$3.06 tax on CA sales) 

ORDER DIRECT BY FAX, MAIL, OR CALL TOLL-FREE-1 .800.450.7949 

• ... fills a long-felt need, and 
Is highly recommended." 

- David Woodhouse 
Vintage Motorsport 

Brown Fox 

~ 
Books 

... you will ful compelled 
to turn page after page until 
finishing this true account .. ." 
- Jack L. Martin, SAH Journal 

1090 Eugenia Place, Carpinteria, California 93013 
Tel: 1.805.684.5951 • Fax: 1.805.684.1628 

Mail. Book Rate $3.00. Overseas Air Mail $8-$15. Credit cards 
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But why not try for (nearly) free publicity first? Send the car 
magazines press releases about what we ' re planning, such as our 
activities at Hershey this fall. Maybe one of them wi ll write 
something about SAH. And perhaps SAH can reach a reciprocal 
agreement with companies uch as Cia sic Motorbooks here and 
Mi ll House Books and Race-Lit in Britain: you mention us, we ' ll 
give you an ad in SA H Journal. uch po sibilities would expose 
SAH to more people who might re pond than wou ld breaking the 
bank with expensive ads. Dan Poynter 's books on self-publishing 
have other ideas for publicity. Let's try them fir t. 

ow for a quick comment about Mr. Merk amer 's letter, 
which took issue with previous comment deriding today's 
vehicles a poss ible future cia ic . I wonder if sometimes we 
don 't emphasize too much the great but expensive car that few 

· could get when they were built and that are seen today only in 
museums and car shows. Most people settl for a vehicle that is 
pretty good, not "great"- and l 've heard far more praise for a 
Ford or Chevrolet omeone had 30 or more years ago than I ever 
have for any of the exotic or expensive marques. Food for 
thought: is a Ferrari that require con rant fiddling and repair to 
keep running and can't be dri ven at anywhere near its potential 
on a public road rea lly a better car for even the average car buff 
than a reliable ubcompact that last 200,000 mile in all kinds of 
weather and road condition ? Perhaps in whatever approach we 
decided to use to attract new members we should keep thi is ue 
in mind. Knocking today' car may tum off pot nt ial members. 
Edwin Krampitz, Jr., P.O. Box 69, Drewry ille, 23 44-
0069. 

ME TORS FOR HISTORIANS 
Once again your editori al r marks (and r. Lamm ' letter) 

have prompted me to write. Ye , l agree it i important to 
perpetuate an appreciation for, and ense of, hi tory, not ju t for 
our younger "car guy " but for any educated per on. 

Perhaps a point to be con idered is that "history" is a 
continuum which stretches into the future as well. Just one 
example: at the 1998 Los Angeles Auto Show, the buzz was all 
about VW's "New Beetle." To my friends' horror, I bought into 
the in furiating public relation hype enough to stand in a long li ne 
to get a small plastic ew Beetl e pen holder (this i Lo Angele , 
remember). 

Years from now, when the memory of the circus-like 
atmosphere at the ew Beetle' introduction has faded, I will be 
able to tell the story to someone who wasn't there. If I am lucky 
enough to escape enili ty, which at th is rate i un li kely, I could 
explain why my now antique New Beetle pen holder read "VW 
Recycling" on the top and why tho e words are ironic. The futu re 
hi tory of the ew Beetle (or Mercedes A-Cia , or the MCC 
Sma11 car, etc.) will be unknowable, we just have to wai t and 
watch. 

I was able to get involved with a club for what I thought wa 
the French marque of my choice before high chool, at age 14. 
Over these last 20 yea rs, my involvement became deeper but also 
more complicated, until I ended up as the ed itor of the club 's 
new letter. Ju t before I wa a ked to leave, the fo lly of my youth 
wa most evident- ! thought that with a libra1y of over 400 
books, a full et of Automobile Quarterlv and four fil e cabinets 
full of research , cli ppings, and photos, that I knew something 
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about hi tory. Wrong! History is about so much more than 
names, fac ts, and fi gure it need context. That's where a good 
mentor is in·eplaceable. 

So far, the mo t important les on I've learned as a dilettante 
auto hi torian is that the more one know , the more there is to 
know. 

P.S. I had the honor of knowing Strother MacM inn for one 
seme ter back in 1983. There was the definition of the tenn 
mentor. Allan G.Y. Meyer, 21725 Ybarra Road, Woodland 
Hills, CA 91364-4328 

DIGGING FOR LOST GEMS 
In the rev iew of my book, it was mentioned that I dug deep 

to uncover details. There was some luck involved here, too. For 
example, I was looking for Corvette hi tori cal photos from 1956 
Daytona Beach and Sebring races. Chevrolet had several 
Daytona Beach photos in their fil es which were ava ilable for thi s 
book. With that settled, I went looking for 1956 Sebring photos, 
but was to ld they didn ' t exi st. However, gi ve this a try : call a 
man named Bill Fo ter. 

So I finall y got hi s number, ca lled and left a message on hi s 
answering machine. Several times; no reply. I was beginning to 
give up locating a source for Sebring photos when I got that 
return ca ll. It seems Bill Foster i a chool teacher, and he had 
been on vacation. o, how did he have anything to do with the 

ebring race I a ked. a part-time photographer, he an wered 
an ad for photo equipment for ale. widow let him in a garage 
con erted to a darkroom. nd, did he want to buy orne photo 
fi les? Her late husband was the Sebring track photographer, and 
he had con idered ju t throwing them away. Happily, Bill 

bought them, and print are a ai lable for a reasonable fee. In my 
1956 book, you wi ll see several references to the " Bill Foster 
Co llection." My personal thanks to Bill for saving all the e old 
photos, showing all cars, not just orvette . 

That' j u t one instance where I was lucky- and a bit 
tubborn , too. Noland Adams, P.O. Box 1134, El Dorado, CA 

95623-1134 

THE WHEELED LSR 
It was ve ry intere ti ng to read Peter Marshall's 

con iderations about the wheel-driven Land peed Record in 
SA H Journal o. 173 and, while I completely agree with him 
about the insufficient attention the "automobile" record attracts, 
I fee l I have to correct him on a couple of points. The fi rst and 
mo t important, a not many people are aware of thi fac t, is that 
the wheel-dri ven L R no longer belong to Bob ummers and 
hi s Go ldenrod: on August 21, 199 1 AI Teague with hi s "Spirit of 
76" or "Speed-0-Moti ve" treamliner did 409.986 mph on the 
mile (41 0.507 on the kilo) at Bonneville. 

Had the two vehicle been in the same group and cia s. the 
new peed would not have met with the I% minimum increment 
rul e, but the four engines of Goldenrod were unblown, while 
Teague used a single blown engine (and rea r-wheel dri ve). so 
they belong to di fferent groups and the two records both stand 
a "International Records" , but it is now Teague who is the 
holder of the so-ca lled "wheel-driven LSR". Let' hope David 
Tremayne will be able to update hi s LSR book to ... put the 
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records straight! 
The second correction to Peter Marshall's letter concerns 

his feeling that there is no interest any more in the wheel-driven 
record. It may be true that there is no great attention from the 
part of the media, but as far as the racers themselves, well, there 
have never been so many cars and drivers ready to go for the 
record as there are today. The real problem is the condition of 
the Bonneville Salt Flats, which have deteriorated over the years 
and offer too short a cour e for speeds of over 400 mph (the sand 
surface of Black Rock Desert, a a matter of fact, would not suit 
wheel driven vehicles as it does thrust vehicles). evertheless, 
besides Teague, who still hopes to better his own record, Don 
Vesco reached a one-way top speed of 432 last year with hi s 
turbine-powered "Turbinator" , while at lea t another car still 
being run every year, Nolan White's "Spirit of Auropower" has 
already done over 400 one way. Given the right conditions, any 
of these three cars could set a new record any day. And there are 
more: the Burklands new streamliner has not been proven yet, 
but looks well up to the goal, while Roger Lessman is building 
a new car for his wife, Indy racer Lyn St. James, to drive. 

And it i not j ust the Bonneville community that look at 
this record: Glen Davis, from Australia, ha j u t fi ni bed 
build ing hi s "BOAC Woomera" and other proj ect are 
developing in Europe, at least one, Richard Wittlesea's 
"Millenn ium" (again a turbine engined vehicle), having been 
seen, at least at shows. And there are more on the way. Attention 
fro m the media may be non-exi tent, sponsor money may be 
short, the condition of the cour e may be bad (Lake Gairdner in 
Austral ia might be a sub titute, albeit o tl ), but b ured, 
Peter, the record wi ll be broken, becau e there are enough 
people able and determ ined to break it. And not just once! Ugo 
Fadini, via S torlato 19, 35132 Padova, Italy. E mail : 
ugo.fadini@abc.it 

The Bi ll board welcomes non-commercia l adverti sements from 
members. Ads are free, and hou ld concern items of intere t to 
historians: information, books, literature, photographs, illustration , 
memorabilia; offered, wanted or to trade. Ad for vehicle or part 
are not accepted . To advertise regular ales or ervices, contact ad 
manager Ken Yerama, 221 Freeport Drive, Bloomingdale, IL 60 I 0 
for display ad rates. 

WANT ED: Photos of ea rly Chicago auto shows for new book. 
J a mes Flammang, P.O. Box 30103, Chicago, IL 60630-
0103 . Em ail: tiretody@ ix. netcom.com, Phon e/fax: 
(773)545-4084. 
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BOOKS FOR SALE: For my fri end Ann Scott, I am selling 
the book co llection of her husband Jeff, who died in 198 1 
and had been a motorsport journali st for the three decades 
previous. Plus a bunch of my own dupes. Over 200 books, 
virtually all out of print, many rare. For a li st, send a 
SASE to Beverly Rae Kimes, 215 East 80th Street, New 
York, NY 10021. 

WANTED: For research on carrosserie J. Saoutchik, catalogs, 
photos, drawings, literature citations, etc. Will pay for 
duplication and vow to return originals. On parl e franca is. 
Raymond Katzell, 672 Medford Leas, Medford, NJ 
08055. Phone: (609)-654-3672. FAX: (609)-654-7894. 
email: <katzell@skyhigh.com> 

WA NTED: Ideas fo r teaching schoo l children about 
Automotive History. Items needed include key points of 
the (a) American industry dati ng back to 1805 and before, 
and (b) the worldwide history of the automobile dati ng 
back to da Vinci and prior. All ideas and loaned use of 
photos/art wi ll be apprec iated. Sam Fiorani, P.O. Box 
432, Bedford, M A 01 730-0432. Phone: (978)562-1090. 
Fax: (781)860-6465. E mail: HJournal AOL.COM. 

WANTED: Contribution to the 'AH Journal. rticle up to 
1000 words preferred. Highl ights of current re r h, 
reviews of past research, current book reviews, book 
reviews of old favorites , artwork and mystery automobi le 
photo . II ootribution I om d. nd all 
contribution to: SAH Journal, P.O. Box 432, Bedford , 
M A 01730-0432. E mail: SAHJ ournal AOL.COM 

CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS 

J E 1998: 
Carli le All-Ford atiooa ls, June 5-7 - Carlisle Pennsy lvania 

Fairgrounds, Carl isle, PA. (717)243-7855 . 
AACA ational Spring Meet, June 11-13 - Topeka, KS 
Goodwood Fe tival of Speed, July 12-14- Goodwood Circuit, 

Chiche ter, England. (0 I )44 124 37 7766. 
GingerMan Summer Historic Race, June 12- 14- GingerMan 

Raceway, South Haven, M I. (6 16)93 1-5642. 
Mt. Equ inox Hillclimb, June 13-14 - Manchester, VT. 

( 413)584-421 0. 
Pacific orthwe t Hot Rod ational , June 17-19 - We tern 

Washington Fairgrounds, Puya ll up, WA. (51 0)838-9876. 
Antiques by the Bay, June 19-20 - St. Ignace, M l. (906)643-

8087. 
Carlis le All-Truck ationals, June 19-21 - Carli le 

Pennsylvania Fairground , Carli le, PA. (717)243 -7855 . 
HRA/Goodguys I Oth Hot Rod ationals, June 19-21 -

Ind ianapolis Raceway Park, Indianapolis, I . (5 1 0)831-
6353 . 

inth Bum Prevention Foundation Concour d ' Elegance of 
the Eastern United States, June 20 - Mountaintop 
Campus, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA. (61 0)481-
9810. 



CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS (continued) 

Greenfield Vi ll age Moto r Mu ter, June 20-21 - Greenfield 
Village, Dearborn , MI. (3 13)27 1-1 620. 

Eye on Classic Design, June 2 1 - Ed e l & Eleanor Ford 
Hou e, Grosse Pointe, MI. (3 13)824-3937. 

Bl oomington Gold , Jul y 25 -27 - Interstate Center, 
Bloomington, IL. (309)829-3976. 

Sprint Vintage Grand Prix , June 25-28- Mid-Ohio Sports Car 
Cour e, Lexington, OH . (603)640-616 1. 

Kruse International Auction @ ew Hampshire International 
Speedway June 27 ew Hampshire Phone: 800-968-4444 

Sixth An nual ew England I 000 May 17 - 22, 1998 Starts in 
Freeport , ME. Phone: 800-645 -6069 email: 
jean@vintagerallies.com http://www.vintageralli es.com/ 

• 1998 Concours d' Elegance at Ault Park June 7, 1998 Ault 
Park C incinnati, Ohio Contact: The Arthritis Foundation 
Phone: 5 13-27 1-4545 Proceed benefit the Ohio Ri ver 
Va ll ey Chapter of the Arthriti s Foundation . 

JULY 1998 
Heartland Rod & Custom ationals, July 3-5 - Iowa State 

Fa irground , De Moines, lA . (5 1 0)838-9876. 
AACA Grand ational , Jul y 9-1 1 -Cherry Hill , J 
Great Lake Hot Rod Nationals, Jul y I 0-1 2 - Medina 

Fairgrounds, Medina, OH. (5 1 0)838-9876. 
lola Old Car how, July I 0-1 2 - lola , WI. (7 15)445-4000. 
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May-June 1998 

Americacruise ' 98, Jul y 10-12- Snowmas, CO. (2 13)782-
234 1. 

Zupan 's Markets Historic Races, July 10- 12 - Portland 
International Raceway, Portl and , OR. (503)274-00 19. 

Chryslers at Carli sle, July I 0-12 - Carli le Pennsylvania 
Fairgrounds, Carli sle, PA . (7 17)243-7855. 

Mi llers at Mi lwaukee, July I I- I 2 - The Mi lwaukee Mile, 
Wisconsin State Fairgrounds, West Alli s, WI. (4 I 4)253-
2660. 

Chrys ler 's Chicago Vintage Grand Pri x and Concours 
d 'Elegance, July I 1-1 2 -Chicago, IL. (3 12)445-2757. 

CCCA Grand Classics, July I I -Chesapeake Bay, Michigan, 
Northern Cali fo rnia 

Merrill-Lynch/Brian Redman International Challenge, Jul y 
16- 19- Road America, Elkhart Lake, WI. (920)892-4576. 

Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, Jul y 18- 19 - Schenley Park, 
Pittsburgh, PA. ( 4 I 2)373-8440. 

Michigan ·50s Festival, Jul y 22-26 -No vi Expo Center, ovi, 
MI. (248)349-1959. 

CCCA Caravan, July 23-Augu t 1 - Pac ific orthwest 
Summer Carlisle, Jul y 24-26 - Carli le Pennsy lva ni a 

Fairgrounds, Carli sle, PA. (7 17)243-7855. 
Pennsylvania Vintage Grand Prix , Jul y 30-August 2 - Pocono 

International Raceway, Long Pond, PA. (603)640-6161 . 
Meadow Brook Historic Race , July 3 I -August 2 - Waterford 

Hills Raceway, Clarkston, I. (248)650-5566. 



According to the back of this photo "peasant women admiring 'Stalin : ... car '- Z/S-101 during test drive in 
1936. "Kit Foster adds "test drive! It appears not to have a tire on the_fi-ont wheel. " 

- courte.\y of Bever(v Rae Kimes 

"Here is another 'Mystery Photo · .. ./found this photo in a swap meet some years back. " 
- courtesy of Bob Zimmerman 


